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Core Belief: 
All people and their 

families have the right to 
live, love, work, play 
and pursue their life 
aspirations in their 

community. 



What is a Community of Practice?

 Most simply, a community of practice brings together "people who share 
a concern or passion for something they do and learn how to do it better 
as they interact This model was chosen for this effort to provide means 
for:

 Connecting people who may have never had contact;

 Providing a shared context for people to communicate, collaborate, 
generate knowledge, share information; and solve commonly identified 
problems;

 Stimulating learning by serving as a vehicle for communication, mentoring, 
coaching, or self-reflection; and

 Helping people organize around purposeful actions.



What are the goals of the National 
CoP for Supporting Families?

 The overarching goal of this project is to build capacity across and 
within states to create policies, practices, and systems to better 
assist and support families that include a member with IDD across 
the lifespan. More specifically, the two project outcomes are:

 Enhanced state policies, practices, and systems that result in 
improved supports for families with a member with IDD through the 
development of a multi-level community of practice.

 Consensus on a national framework for supporting families that 
addresses the needs of families with a member with IDD across the 
lifespan, and supports states to develop and sustain exemplary 
family support practices.



What is the role of the CoP State Team?

 Organize a structure of leaders to drive the change in your state

 Understand and use the Charting the LifeCourse "thinking' 

 Identify and develop an infrastructure in the state for other 
stakeholders to also learn about the framework

 Identify statewide specific Innovation Areas for integrating and 
implementing the Charting the LifeCourse-thinking, tools and 
practices. 

 Leverage and bridge National COP opportunities with statewide 
stakeholders to learn from other states and to national technical 
assistance.



Charting the LifeCourse Guiding Principles



1 in 4 Persons with I/DD Receive 
Formal State DD Services

** Based on national definition of developmental disability with a prevalence rate of 1.49%
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Family Life Cycle

Life Stages and 
Individual and Family Cycles

Individual Life Stages



Daily Life and Employment
(school/education, employment, 

volunteering, routines, life skills)

Community Living
(housing, living options, home 

adaptations and modifications, 

community access, transportation)

Social and Spirituality
(friends, relationships, leisure activities, 

personal networks, faith community)

Healthy Living
(medical, behavioral, nutrition, wellness, 

affordable care)

Safety and Security
(emergencies, well-being, legal rights 

and issues, guardianship options and 

alternatives )

Citizenship and Advocacy
(valued roles, making choices, setting 

goals, responsibility, leadership, peer 

support)

Achieving Outcomes for 
Connected Life Domains



Types of Supports

Discovery & Navigation
Knowledge and Skills

Connecting & Networking
Mental Health and Self-efficacy

Day-to-Day Services 
Instrumental Supports

• Information on disability

• Knowledge about best 

practices and values

• Skills to navigate and access 

services 

• Ability to advocate for 

services and policy change

• Parent-to-Parent Support

• Self-Advocacy Organizations

• Family Organizations

• Sib-shops

• Support Groups

• Professional Counseling

• Non-disability community 

support 

• Self/Family-Directed services

• Transportation

• Respite/Childcare

• Adaptive equipment

• Home modifications

• Financial assistance

• Cash Subsidies

• Short/Long term planning

• Caregiver supports and  

training



Integrating Services and Supports 
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i-pad/smart phone 

apps, remote 

monitoring, cognitive 

accessibility, 

Adaptive

equipment

family, friends, 

neighbors, co-

workers, church 

members, 

community   

members

school, businesses, church 

faith based, parks & rec, 

public transportation

SHS services, Special Ed, 

Medicaid, Voc Rehab, 

Food Stamps, Section 8

R

resources, skills, abilities 

characteristics

LifeCourse Integrated          
Supports STAR

100%



Reciprocal Roles of                   
ALL Family Members

Caring About

Affection & Self-Esteem

Repository of knowledge

Lifetime commitment

Caring For

Provider of day-to-day care

Material/Financial

Facilitator of inclusion and 

membership

Advocate for support 

*Adapted from Bigby & Fyffe (2012), Dally (1988), Turnbull et all (2011)



LifeCourse Tools: Reciprocal Roles
Caring For





CoP Innovation Workgroups

Based on feedback, new start in January 2019! 
Opening up to others, please invite others in your agency, 
systems partners, advocates, providers.

Family and Self Advocate Engagement

Cultural and Linguistic Competency

 Implementation and Practice

Systems Design and Quality



Family and Self-Advocate 
Engagement Innovations
Workgroup Description Dates of Workgroup Calls

identify and share ways to ensure 

active representation/engagement 

of self-advocates and families, 

including building or enhancing 

self-advocate & family groups 

and/or networks.

April 4, 2019 ET



Cultural/Linguistic Competency

Workgroup Description Dates of Workgroup Calls

identify and share ways to enhance 

awareness of and improve cultural 

considerations in outreach & 

engagement strategies to diverse 

families.  Development and

implementation of policies/ practices 

responsive to supporting families from 

diverse cultural and linguistic 

communities across and within states. 

November 28-1:00 CT, 

2:00 CT

March 12, 2019 1:00 CT, 

2:00 ET

May 14, 2019 1:00 CT, 

2:00 ET



Implementation and Practice 
Innovations

Workgroup Description Dates of Workgroup Calls

A workgroup to increase the 

competencies and confidence of 

practitioners in implementing 

the Charting the LifeCourse 

framework and tools for 

organizing thinking and day to 

day practice.

March 7, 2019 1:00 

CT 2:00 ET



System Design and Quality 
Innovations

Workgroup Description Dates of Workgroup Calls

A workgroup to identify and 

share ways to engage in overall 

system design and structural 

transformation efforts across 

programs that centers on the 

person within the context of 

family and community.

February 7, 2019

1:00 CT,  2:00 ET



Leveraging the Innovation Series 
Workgroup Calls
 Who do you include in each of the groups? And, why?  

 Because there are fewer calls, we have the opportunity to design them with more 
specific opportunities for dialogue.  Who from your agency, partner agencies, 
provider community, advocacy communities would benefit from being a part of 
the workgroups, either because of their contributions, their learning or both?

 Do you have a “structure” around innovation group calls? If so, what is it? How 
does it work?  Do you listen to it together? Debrief on it later? Discuss what 
components could be/should be adapted in your state?

 How do you engage/motivate those WITHIN the state CoP team and 
Ambassadors to participate? 

 How do you engage/motivate/communicate with those OUTSIDE of the state CoP 
team to participate?

 What do you need from the National team?



Dona-Fielding Inquiries



DDD –Reframing Conversations



Deanna –Planning with Aging Mother



Deanna –Planning with Aging Mother



Other Stories and Examples?

 Which parts of the Charting the LifeCourse framework have you 
practiced?

 Which parts make the most sense to you?  

 How might you apply the framework to your work or day to day 
life?



SD CoP Network for Charting the LifeCourse

 Objectives of State CoPs in the 3rd year (ending 6/30/19)

 Plan for sustainability of both infrastructure and innovation, 

 "Scale up” implementation according to identified outcomes with 
systems planning and strategies.

 Effort identify various groups by their familiarity with CtLC

 Define specific activities for each group – both formal and 
informal

 Identify a “lead” with the State Team to take responsibility for 
each group and related activities

 Identify how to best leverage National CoP resources and 
connect each group to the “big picture” in SD



SD CoP Network for Charting the LifeCourse



SD CoP Network for Charting the LifeCourse

 Brenda Smith: LifeCourse Ambassadors

 Ambassadors who those who are “making it happen”, facilitating, 
training and teaching others about the guiding principles

 Carrie Geppert: CtLC Champions

 Stakeholders who are opening doors to use CtLC in different ways –
either at an implementation or systemic level

 Teri Bukowski: Early Adopters

 People who are excited and who are using and trying CtLC in different 
ways

 Elaine Roberts: General

 People who may be hearing about CtLC but aren’t necessarily using it



Upcoming Activities for Charting 
the LifeCourse in South Dakota

 Introduction to Charting the LifeCourse & Charting the LifeCourse in 
Action 

 Rapid City & Spearfish - February 2019

 Brookings – Spring 2019

 Huron – Spring 2019

 March 26-27 

 SD CoP in person meeting – location TBD
o Meet with the CoP State team members to support structure and goals of CoP

and provide training or technical assistance on specific topics (CtLC and 
innovation areas).

o Year 3 Objectives: Plan for sustainability of both infrastructure and innovation, 
"Scale up” implementation according to identified outcomes with systems 
planning and strategies.



Upcoming Activities for Charting the 
LifeCourse

 Annual CoP Meeting in Kansas City April 30th, 2019
 Participate in shared learning

 Charting the LifeCourse Showcase – May 1-2, 2019
 Provide a platform for in-person and virtual opportunities to come 

together with national and international stakeholders to share how the 
CtLC framework and tools are being used to implement change at all 
levels.  Annually attendees come together in person to showcase their 
learning in breakouts, tool in action sessions, expos and more. 

 Person Centered Thinking Trainer - Ambassador Series
 Exposure and understanding of the Charting the LifeCourse framework, 

provide participants an opportunity to receive a comprehensive 
overview of the foundational principles of the Charting the LifeCourse
framework and its accompanying decision making and planning tools. 



Staying 
Connected

National CoP website 

www.supportstofamilies.org

Examples, Videos, and 

Downloadable materials 

www.lifecoursetools.com

https://www.facebook.com/SDChar

tingtheLifeCourse/?ref=bookmarks

SD LifeCourse Ambassadors: 

 Brenda Smith

 Carrie Geppert

 Elaine Roberts

 Teri Bukowski

2018-2019 LifeCourse Ambassador 
candidates!

 Bobbie Jo Leggett - Edgewood Senior Living, 
Flandreau SD

 Becky Israelson – FS 360 Coordinator, Sturgis 
SD

 Brooke Nelson – DDD Resource Coordinator, 
Brookings SD

 Nikie LaFortunue – RHD Case Manager, Dell 
Rapids SD

 Deanna Wollman – SDDC, Redfield SD

http://www.supportstofamilies.org/
http://www.lifecoursetools.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SDChartingtheLifeCourse/?ref=bookmarks

